
 

 

 

BLEWBURY CROQUET CLUB 
 
 

Annual General Meeting 2019 

 

Held on Tuesday 15
th

 October 2019 at 3pm,  
in the Melland Room, Blewbury Clubhouse, Boham’s Road, Blewbury. 

Present (21): 

Paul Wolff (Chair); Coral Richards (President); Andy Robertson (Treasurer), David Long (Secretary); Joe 
King, David Seed, David Vincent, June Wolff (existing Committee);  Peter Allan, Deirdre Cochrane, Steve 
Fisher, John Garnett, David Grinstead, Brian Jamieson, Carol Jamieson, Sue Jenkins, Roger Lowe, Susan 
Tilbrook, Rosemary Tilden, Judy Walker, Ken Walsh. 

Apologies Received (16): 

Kath Butler, Nick Butler, Minty Clinch, Sarah Donne, John Harrison, Claire King, Peggy Martin, Sandra 
Millikin, Mick Moore, Robin Paine, Sandra Paine, Avril Rangoni-Machiavelli, Pam Richens, Janet Vincent, 
Carol Wadsworth, Judy White. 

 
OPENING 
Paul Wolff welcomed everyone to this year’s AGM, which was formally declared quorate.   

 

1. To receive and, if approved, to adopt the Minutes of the preceding General Meetings 

The Minutes of both the 2018 AGM (Nov) and 2019 EGM (Apr) were approved unanimously, as previously 

distributed. 

 

2. To receive and, if approved, to adopt a Statement of the Club's Accounts for 2018 

Andy Robertson confirmed that Stuart Parks had examined and endorsed the Accounts for 2018, that he 

had re-presented for 2018 and historic years as calendar years; matching the new financial year for the 

club as agreed in last year’s constitutional changes.   The accounts were approved unanimously.  Paul 

thanked both Andy and Stuart for their work. 

3. To appoint an Examiner for the 2019 Accounts 

Stuart Parks was nominated and unanimously approved as Accounts Examiner again for the 2019 

accounts. 

4. To approve the annual subscription and membership discounts proposed by the Committee for all 

categories of Membership for the ensuing year 

Paul presented the proposal, to increase subscriptions for 2020 as follows (2019 rates in brackets): 

 Full membership:  £150 (£140) 

 Family membership:  £270 (£250) 

 Junior membership:    £35 (£35, unchanged) 

 Distant membership:    £80 (£70) 

 50% discount for members joining after 1st August (previously at Committee discretion)  

The increase was to build up club reserves, particularly for maintaining the quality of the lawns. Paul had 

reviewed 7 similar croquet clubs’ fees:  we would still be below the average (£120-£310, average £217).  

David Grinstead queried whether the increase may cause some members not to renew, but no-one spoke 

against the proposals.  Sue Jenkins pointed out how competitive our fees were per game, compared (e.g.) 

to leisure centre costs.  The new rates were approved unanimously.  



 

 

 

5. To receive the Report of the Club's activities for the preceding year 

Committee members each presented a summary of their respective reports, as circulated in a collated 

Annual Report prior to the meeting, and individually invited discussion on their sections.  Beyond the 

matters stated in that Report: 

 Joe thanked everyone who had contributed to maintaining the Lawns, and highlighted the need for 

more volunteers to help their planned winter survey.   

 David Long thanked Sue Jenkins for becoming our lead on Safeguarding matters, highlighted the 

launch of the new club website, and also briefly reviewed progress against the development 

priorities raised by members at the workshop following this year’s EGM.   

 Paul thanked David Long, for his significant contributions in his first year as club Secretary; and also 

David Spear, who was retiring from play, for the donation of his mallet. 

 

6. To appoint the Officers and other Members of the Committee 

All existing Officers and existing Committee Members were re-elected unanimously, with the exception 

of June – who was now standing down.  Paul thanked her for her many years of service to the committee, 

including as a previous Secretary. 

 June’s departure created a vacancy on the Committee:  Steve Fisher was the only applicant, with 

strong credentials given his work on the new website and his connections with SCF.  Steve was duly 

elected by unanimous vote, and welcomed to the Committee by Paul. 

 Carol Jamieson raised the lack of representation of women on the Committee:  David Long stated 

the Committee’s strong wish to become more gender-balanced; but pointed out the lack of female 

volunteers, asking if anyone else wished to stand. No further nominations were forthcoming during 

the meeting; but Paul pointed out that the Committee had authority under the Club’s Rules to co-

opt additional people during the year, and to have up to two further Committee Members in total.  

Discussions would therefore continue after the meeting.  

 

7. To deal with any special matter which the Committee desires to bring before the Members and of 

which due notice has been given 

David Long asked for volunteers to form a Social working group, initially to arrange a winter social.  Peter 

Allan, Sue Jenkins, Coral Richards, and June Wolff all volunteered to work with David on this.  (After the 

meeting, suggestions were received for activities that had previously worked well that the group might 

consider: namely a Quiz evening, a Beetle Drive & Bingo evening, or a “Speed Gaming” drive, with people 

rotating between tables of Ludo, Snakes & Ladders etc.).  

 

8. To receive suggestions from Members for consideration by the Committee 

Paul opened up the meeting for members to raise any additional items for consideration. 

 David Grinstead thanked the Chair and Committee for their work over the year, and particularly 

highlighted the increase in coaching.  He suggested benefit in additional coaching for GC 

players, and the need to get more negative handicap players.  While Sue Jenkins highlighted the 

availability of courses (e.g. at High Wycombe) at £40 per head, Paul agreed to find an 

appropriate coach if David Vincent (GC captain) could identify the types of session(s) for which 

there would be adequate demand. 

 The forum also discussed recruitment, suggesting ideas for the Committee to take away, 

including waiving visitor fees for potential recruits; making visitor fees deductible from 

membership rates if subsequently joining; and holding regular recruitment/beginner days (e.g. 

1st Saturday of the month, or 1st of each month). 

 David Seed raised the need for more photos on the club website.  David Long would see what 

other photos Bernard Mattimore held;  while Rosemary Tilden mentioned the existence of an 

old photo album of archive club photos – though no-one knew where that now was. 

 



 

 

 

The AGM was then formally closed (at 16:10), with Paul’s additional thanks to the cake providers.  

The formal meeting was then followed by prize-giving as below, mostly handed out by the Club 

President, and then informal discussions over tea and cake. 

 

Club Prize-Giving 2019 

 

 
Joe King receives the Founder’s Cup 

from Coral Richards (Club President). 

 
Peter Allan receives the Prebendal 
Manor Trophy.  Peter also won The 
Greek Open (Handicap AC) in Corfu 
this year, as well as Blewbury’s 
Preliminary competition in the All-
England Handicap (AC) – which 
took him to the Area final, where 
he was just pipped for a place in 
the National final. Also improving 
his AC handicap from 16 to 9 (and 
his GC from 8 to 7), in his first 
season for our club, Peter was 
named our “Player of the Year”.   
 

 
David Seed receives the 

nomination statement (and 

also a bottle of wine) for the 

CA Diploma he has been 

awarded, for Services to 

Croquet, recognising his long-

service maintaining our club’s 

excellent Lawns.  

 

Joe King also handed out 

bottles to John Garnett, Mick 

Moore (in absentia), and Roger 

Lowe for their work on the 

Lawns this year.    

 
Brian Jamieson & the Icknield Trophy. 

 
Paul Wolff holds the Roger 

Cambray Memorial Shield. 

 
Paul presents a bouquet to 

Deirdre Cochrane, in 

recognition of her many 

previous years of service as 

Chairman and Secretary. 

 

Additionally, David Vincent was congratulated for winning the GC B-level Open (currently no trophy). 

 

 

 

David Long,  BCC Secretary 

16th October 2019 

 


